
March
 2013 Special Bonus

We have some special catfight videos and a special bonus this month.   Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HAN-
DLING on all domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the time to order.  
SAVE even more $$$!

 
USA PUBLICATIONS

P.O. Box 66734
Los Angeles, CA 90066  USA

  Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051     |     Internet Orders:  www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:

  Name (please print):        
  Address:            
  City:      State/Province:    
  Postal Zip Code:        Country:   
  Signature:            

I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL!  Buy all videos for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*

  Product Title DVD VHS Price: Your Cost:

                ALL NEW       
ALL 3 NEW  VIDEOS (+ BONUS)  
1 LOW PRICE, BEST VALUE –   SAVE $$$ $99

               FFC40 FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #40 ~ NEW $49

               ACV46 CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #46 ~ NEW $49

               SNOW EXTREME SNOW CATFIGHTS ~ NEW $49

               CFC7
CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #7  ~ FREE BONUS (with purchase of $75 or 
more) FREE

              ALL CLASSIC  
ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS (+BONUS) 
1 LOW PRICE, BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$ $79

              ACV11 CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #11 ~ CLASSIC $29

              RC12 RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #12 ~ CLASSIC $29

              GTVC3 GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #3 ~ CLASSIC $29

              EURO13 EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #13 ~ CLASSIC $29

Subtotal: $
Sales Tax (California Residents Only - add 8%)

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA: FREE --- $3 per video International   
Express Shipping (cuts delivery time in half) - add $25

Total: $
PAYMENT METHOD:

       VISA     MASTERCARD     DISCOVER     AM. EX     CASH     CHECK     MONEY ORDER 

ACCOUNT #                       --                      --                               --

EXP. DATE (mm/yy)                       /

SIGNATURE:

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #40 - NEW FILMS AND MORE
This is a blockbuster.  Not only do we give you catfights from new 
foreign films, but we include a variety of countries as well.  Check 
this out:  Catfights in films from Russia, France, Spain, Italy, Poland, 
Germany, Mexico, India, England, Japan and more.  Some are subti-
tled, other dubbed for you viewing pleasure.  Scenes include moth-
ers fighting in a playground, all nude Japanese women fighting in a 
bath house, naked slaves of Roman Empire wrestling, sexy British 
girls fight,  a vicious catfight on the beach, high healed women go 
at it, French women fight on a bed over a man, hot dancers catfight. 
An amazing package!

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: FFC40
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #46 - UNIQUE GIRL FIGHTS
Our most popular series continues to shine.   We selected a 
bunch of strange and unusual catfights that will stun you.  Get this: 
A topless fistfight from Jamaica, 6 one on one fights simultaneously, 
party girls brawl in the street, a wild girl fight in a parking lot with 
slinky dresses on, a 2 on 1 beating on a bus, a bitch fight at a street 
fair, a wild chick fight in the snow, a riot in a coffee shop, a 3 round 
fight featuring a hot blonde, Asian girls gone wild, a sexy fight in a 
kitchen and plenty more.  This is one Amateur Catfight Video you 
do not want to miss.   36 scenes, 62 minutes.

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: ACV46
Price: $49

EXTREME SNOW CATFIGHTS  - OUTDOOR BRAWLS
This brand new video is one of a kind.  Sexy women extreme 
fighting outside in the cold snow.  A nearly 1 hour series of brawls 
with hot women punching away for all they are worth.  This exciting 
video features Mata, the sexy redhead from Russian Catfights #4 - 
our greatest catfight ever, Zee, hot brunette and Roni a Marylin Mon-
roe look-a-like in various fights.  You’ll see vicious punches to the 
body, nasty hair pulling, kicking and even choking.  Their husbands 
cheer from the background as these women beat each other up.   
This is a special and unique video. 

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 56 Minutes
Product Code: SNOW
Price: $49
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RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #11
In one of our most unusual catfight videos ever, we selected 
some pretty girls, stripped them to bikini bottoms, blindfolded them 
and told them to fight.  They cannot see each other, but that doesn’t 
stop them. Using pure instinct these girls go after each other with 
connecting wild slaps, punches and hairpulling. This is one video you 
must have in your collection because there is simply nothing else 
like it anywhere.

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RC11
Price: $49

 
GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #3
First re-release of the classic video in 10 years. Our largest  col-
lection to date. 70 extraordinary catfight scenes in an action packed 2-hour  
video.  All new! Most of the scenes are from TV shows of the 1990’s with sexy 
females in vicious catfights. Included are the wild catfights pictured here. This 
is our biggest and best TV video yet! 

Type: DVD or VHS
Product Code:GTVC3
Price: $29 
Duration: 2 Hours

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #13
Bikini clad babes, Janie and Tanya, engage in some good old ass grab-
bing, crotch grabbing, breast grabbing, hair and face grabbing that ends with 
them kicking each other senseless.  Not only do they fight, they fight in three 
rematches until they reach pure exhaustion.  Next you’ll see Yulia and Kate 
-- dressed in shirts, panties and black stockings -- wrestling, contorting and 
wrapping their sexy bodies around each other for 2 very hot matches. Finally, 
Jeri challenges an undressing Yulia that ends up in a bikini vs. dress wearing 
slapping and hair pulling catfight that falls all over the room. This is great 
stuff. 

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code:EURO13
Price: $29

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #11
OK. You wanted different? Here it is. We tried to find as many different 
locations for these 100% real catfights as we could. Here is just a small sample: On 
a beach, on a London Street, In Rio, in a casino, disco dancers fighting in a bar, fight 
over a parking space, outside a club, a fight from Japan, 2 on 2, a fist fight, a prosti-
tute fight, a fight after a female track meet, in a waterway, in a ladies’ room, in traffic, 
at a family party, at an indoor mall, outside a store, on a volleyball court, hot blonds, 
older women, cheerleaders, long fights. 42 spine tingling scenes. Phew! Simply 
our best Amateur video collection ever.

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code: ACV11
Price: $29

CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #7 ~ ALL NEW, FREE BONUS
By popular demand!  Our last Cell Phone Catfights was so well 
received  we simply had to come out with the next edition.  80 minutes 
of non-stop action with an astounding 72 catfights.  It doesn’t get any 
better than this.  Her what’s on tap: College girls fight, a fight in short-
shorts, girl fight in a corn field, hot chicks go at it, a sexy blonde vs. a 
sexy brunette, catfight in a hallway, on the street, on a sidewalk, multi-
girl fights, blonde on blonde and a whole lot more. Our best bonus 
yet.   **NOT SOLD SEPARATELY**  FREE WITH PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code:CPC7
Price: FREE WITH PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

 MEMBER’S SITE:  http://CatfightFilms.com

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and Catfight Films WWis the 
best site by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good 
work.” - Dave 

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on your 
site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.” -JR 

“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer single file 
downloads. The files download very quickly. Congratulations on a very 
fine web site.” -MJ 

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the competition.” 
-Serge 

CATFIGHT VIDEO DOWNLOADS:   http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

BUY ALL VIDEOS in this flyer 
(new or classic) for one SPECIAL 
LOW PRICE.

VIDEO FORMAT:  
Our videos are available on DVD 
video or VHS tape.  DVDs play in 
all foreign country DVD players. 
If none is specified, DVDs will be 
shipped.

 
SHIPPING / DELIVERY TIME:  
Orders are shipped in plain wrap-
pers via First Class Mail or Global 
Priority Mail.  We ship orders the 
same day we receive them.  
Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; 
international orders take 4 to 8 days.  
Express shipping is available for an 
additional $25 and it cuts delivery 
time in half.  

MAY I SEND CASH PAYMENT? 
Yes, but please mail it certified mail 
if possible.  We also accept foreign 
currency.  

PHONE ORDERS 24/7: 
(310) 397-0051
INTERNET ORDERS:   
http://realcatfights.biz/special/
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